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Student: Menuhin best concert
to hit Winthrop and Rock Hill
Conductor receives honorary degree for service to society

Photo By Andrew Hayler

President DIGiorgfo awards Yehudi Menuhin an honorary

By Steve Leasure
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Yehudi Menuhin came to
be recognized, and quickly
returned the honor with an
outstanding performance.
Menuhin was presented
with an honorary doctorate
degree of humane letter.
Winthrop president Dr.
Tony DiGiorogio, said the degree symbolized "Menuhin's
service to society, learning
and mankind".
Menuhin, the principal
conductor for the Warsaw Sinfonia, choose the occassion to
show a wide variety of music.
From Mendelssohn to Hayden, the Sinfonia laid the
groundwork for an excellent
solo performance by violinist
Robert McDuffie.
Music major Chris O'Rear
said he was "very impressed
with the sound of the group

Faculty members display their art
By Kim Learnard
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Thistledown Gallery is now
hosting an exhibit displaying
21 Winthrop College art and
design faculty members
through Nov. 4.
The faculty art show opening on Oct. 12 was attended by
approximately 200 people.
Students, faculty, and
people from the community all
attended, said Edwards.
According to Barry Grant,
partner of Thistledown, 41
pieces in a variety of forms are
being shown.
Jean Edwards, coordina-

tor and assistant professor of
art and design, said "The pieces
range from jewlery and metal
work to collages and painting."
Gran t cited examples of
works on display such
as,"mixed media, two demension, three demension, and
accrylics."
The faculty art show exposes the faculty's art work to the
community and the students,
said Bennett Lentczner, dean
visual and performing arts.
Grant said, "We are glad to
have them here; they add to
gallery."
People were impressed

with the level of work and
pleased with the way it was
presented, said Edwards.
The show was very
received, said Grant.
Since much of the faculty is
new and part and full time
professors were welcomed to
participate, the art show also
helps the faculty to get to know
each other, as well as the students getting to know the professors, said Edwards.
Lentczner added, it is
important for students to understand that their professors
See ART pg. 3

and their preciseness." He said
it was the best concert during
his time at Winthrop.
The conductor holds a long
list of honors from around the
world.
Since his birth in New
York City 73 years ago, he is
considered by some to be a
legend in his own time.
Menuhin holds honorary
degrees from 20 universities
and has conducted some of the
world's most prestegious orchestras.
Yet he has time to work
with "Live Music Now", a charity he founded to allow young
musicians to perform in hospitals, churches, schools and
prisons.
The idea is to bring good
music to those who are islolated from the concert halls.
McDuffie gave many
Winthrop students their first

glimps of the power of the
violin. His dramatic style
makes him a favorite with
audiences.
I He claims a wide repertoire, and has performed with
orchestras worldwide.
5 McDuffies stop
at
mnthrop is only one of twenty
on his schedule for this season.
"It was an excellent opportunity to sit back and hear some
relaxing music," said commu- '
nicat'on major Cathy Hendricks.
"I couldn't believe that an
orchestra of this caliber came
to Rock Hill" was the reaction
of Merideth Com well.
The Warsaw Sinfonia
concert is the first of 1989-90
Rock Hill Arts Council season.
The Pilobolus Dance Theatre will be on campus Monday, November 13.
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Photo by Clorissa Simmons

Michelle Klener, Beth Ivester, Suzanne Reeves, Brenda
Cosgrove celebrate Zeta's victory at Mocktalls with the
drink "hop, skip and go Zeta.".
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News Briefs

Halloween Ebonites request one
third of senate funds

DSU and fraternity plan
night of fun

Early Registration
By Linda Mi
Students planning to registe.
>ng Early Registration should
Johnsonian sia f writer
make appointments for advisemeni •ginning October 16 through
Ghosts anr. pjblins are a
October 31. Early Registration win be held in 101A Tillman, part of even,' Halloween celeNovember 6-16,9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and on Friday, November bration and this year will be
17,9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. For more information, call ext. 2194.
no exception if Dinkins Student Union and the Sigma
New Classes Offered
A beginners sewing class (VED 211) will be held Tuesdays andAlpha Epsilon fraternity have
Thursdays, 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. VED 211 is a three credit classtheir way.
DSU and the fraternity
and there is no prerequisite. For details, call Betty Mclasky ext.
are co-sponsoring a "Haunted
3376.
A Career Development class (PSY 31 OX section # 5797) will Halloween" gala next Monday
be offered Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. For and Tuesday nights.
Monday evening begins in
details, contact Dr. Hatcher ext. 2117.
the parking lot of Dinkins stuCommunications Meeting
Will be he!d Thursday, November 2,7:00 p.m. in Johnson 217.dent center when students
For more information, contact Shannon Roberson at 323 - 2193. meet for the hayride to the
"Haunted House" at 7 p.m.
Dance - A -Thon
Activities will last until midSigma Sigma Sijma is sponsoring a Dance - A -Thon on night.
November 3 at the YMCA. The donations collected will go to the
Everyone is invited to join
Robbie Page Memorial Fund. For details, call 327 - 9332.
in the activities once more on
S.A.D.D. Jamboree
Tuesday night as students
Will be held Tuesday, October 24 at 8:00 p.m. in Byrnes meet at 7 p.m. o». the center
Auditorium. For more information, call Vicki Baroody ext. 2206. lawn of DSU.
The Halloween celebraPercussion Ensemble
Winthrop presentsthe acclaimed Nexus Percussion Ensemble tion will feature the music of
Monday, October 30,8:00 p.m. in Byrnes Adftafuni. For detaiis, "Zion Wave," a Reggae band.
Music continues until 10 p.m.
call ext. 2323.
Other Tuesday night acTrick or Treat
Children from the Rock Hill area will be going door to door in tivities are a community cosPhelps on Halloween nightlrom 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. If you live tume party for teens 15 years
in Phelps and would like them to come to your door or if you wouldand younger, a pumkin carvlike to help take the children around, sign up in Phelps* front office.ing contest, more hayrides to
the haunted house and HalAction For Food
Will meet Tuesday, October 24,5:00 p.m. at the Westminister loween treats.
The haunted house will be
House. For details, call 328 - 6269.
open until 1 a.m.
Program and Dinner
Winthrop students are
"Variations in Worship" Wednesday, October 25,5:30 p.m. at encouraged to come in their
the Westminister House. For details, call 328 - 6269.
best costume for Tuesday's
Bible Study
party.
Every Wednesday night, 7:30 p.m. in the Lee Wicker lobby.
Cost for all the activities is
For details, call 327 -1149.
$3 per person per night.
Program andSpecial Speaker
"Satenism and Cults" Thursday, October 26,8:00 p.m. - 9:001
p.m. at the BSU Center. The special speakerwill be Bill Harris. For:
detaiis, call 327 -1149.
Auditions Workshop
The Winthrop Theatre is holding an Audition and Screening
By Carmen Grant
Workshop Thursday, October 26,5:00 p.m. in Johnson Hall TheJohnsonian staff writer
atre. For details, call Rlair Beasly ext. 2287.
Over $6,300 was raised on
Social Work Meeting
Saturday during the "Hugo
Will be held Tuesday, October 24 in Dinkins 221. For details, After-Bash" in the Winthrop
contact Dyron Anderson ex! 3518.
Coliseum for hurricane victims still needing help.
Field Instructors Workshop
The "Bash" was sponsored
Will be held Friday, October 27,9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the
Winthrop College Conference Center. For details, call Dr. Althea by Winthrop College, WRHI,
The Herald and the United
Truitt.
Way.
It was free to the entire
NOTICF TO STUDENTS
Rock Hill community and all
[f your organization is sponsoring an event and Hurricane Hugo survivors.
A $5,000 donation from
you would like for it to be announced in "News Westinghouse
Electric CorpoBriefs," please send it to The Johnsonian by ration was presented to the
rhursday, 5p.m. Any announcements received United Way.
Winthrop College cheerlater than this time may not be printed in the
following issuee of The Johnsonian, depending leaders walked through the
See BASK pg. 10
upon space allowed.

By Alvln McEwen
Johnsonian staff writer
The Association of Ebonites asked for one third of
the Student Government
Association's allocations fund
at Wednesday's Senate meeting.
The Ebonite requsition
passed first reading and was
reviewed by the Student Allocations Committee. They had
originally asked for $15,800.
They got $9,100.
The Ebonites asked for
$10,900 to bring speakers to
campus. They got $6,500.
Phylicia Rashad of the "Cosby
Show" was one of the speakers
they wanted to bring.
Senator Skip Odom did
not agree. He said one third of
the SGA budget should not go
to one club.

Senator Roddy Anderson
disagreed with Odom. He said
one third of the budget was
necessary because of the magnitude of the Ebonites and
because they were the only
minority group asking for
money.
SAC Committee Chairman
Jefl Steinhorst said he agreed
with Anderson because the
Ebonites have quality programming, but he also said he
urges them to look for alternatives in their programming.
Odom later made a motion to change the speaker allocation from $6,500to $5,000.
He said it did not seem possible that one club is deserving
of such an amount for speakers.
He ako said more money
See Ebonites pg. 10
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'After Bash'
gives relief
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EARN EXTRA DOLLARS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 2415
NANCY DUNCAN
ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE
304 TILLMAN
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Winthrop students celebrate
a week without alcohol
By Shannon Asbury
Johnsonian Staff Writer
A party at Winthrop, and
alcohol not involved? That
was the case during alcohol
awareness week.
A video, film and a nonalcoholic party were events
held last week.
"MoektaiF was held in
McBryde Hall Wednesday
during normal dinner hours.
There was music with a
DJ, hot dogs and hamburgers
and non-alcoholic drinks provided.
About 150 students attended "College Spirits," a
video about alcohol use that
was shown last Tuesday.
Vicki Baroody, from the
Student Wellness Program, led
a discussion about alcohol
awareness.
"What it was trying to
teach was good, but it didn't go
off well with the audience because it was unrealistic," said
Ted Hayes, a Winthrop College freshman.

A wrecked car was displayed in front of Dinkins all
week as part of Alcohol
Awareness Week.
"I thought the car was a
good example of the seriousness of drunk driving because
it was realistic," said Ashley
Mercer, a Winthrop College

freshman.

Richardson hall council
members created a film that
was shown in Dinkins on Alcohol Awareness Day.
"If a person has been
drinking, no matter what condition he or she is in, you
should not let that person get
behind the wheel of a car," said
Clint Coleman, Richardson
Hall council president. "That
is what we're trying to show in
the film."
Approximately 200 to 300
students participated in Alcohol Awareness Day.
"Choices," a film about
responsible drinking on the
college level was shown last
Wednesday.

Wtyte H o r s e
Limited
617 N. Cherry Rd.
FfOckHiU, « € .

Pljorje 328-2172

REMEMBER
We Alvays Serve
Tfll Midnight

For afflthe, sportswear

that sfattoprint

After the film, Baroody
held a discission with the 100
students in attendance.
She encouraged students
to take advantage of the Wellness Program located an
Crawford Health Center.
Baroody talked about the
seriousness of being drunk
and the effects it has on the
body.
She cautioned students
about certain behavioral patterns, such as drinking more
than two alcoholic drinks
daily. This could be a sign that
a student has a drinking problem.
She said that students in
college are more open to new
ideas. It seems that college is
the time people set patterns
they will follow for the rest
of their lives, Baroody added.
"We are trying to increase
awareness and strengthen the
Wellness Program on campus,"
Baroody said.

Tuesday, October 24
The instigators 9:00 p.m. at Scandals
Mike Stadther 930 p.m. at Picasso's
Singer Rick Kelley 8:00 p.m. Union Station

Wednesday, October 25
Movie "Rainman" 7:30 p.m. Union Station. Admission 50 cents.

Thursday, October26
Octoberfest Celebration at Picasso's
Comedian Rick Aviles 8:00 p.m. Tillman.

Friday, October 27
Soccer Winthrop v.s. College of Charleston 3:00 p.m. at the
Recreational Complex.

Saturday, October 28
Movie "Rainman" 7:30 p.m. Union Station. Admission 50 cents

Halloween
Band and Costume party 9:00 p.m. at Scandals
Haunted House at Dinkins
Costume and dance contest at Picasso's

Responsible drinkers use good judgement
By Steve Leasure
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Are you a responsible
drinker? Is this a question
you need to ask yourself?
According to David Gibson,
Substance Abuse Coordinator, there are certain guidelines that aresponsible drinker
follows.
Gibson said, "aresponsible
drinker knows the effect of
alcohol, makes arrangements
to get home before drinking,
and knows when to say when.'

oe
Custom, attittic# control;
scrunminUrs of t-snirts, mats,
uniforms, caps and t<

ttatittftm
UMMMAl
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The leading problem with
the use of alcohol is the effect
it has on the drinkers attitude.
The drinkers attitude goes
through various changes. The
drinker changes physically,
socially, financially and academically.
Gibson feels thatoneproblem that students come across
is peer pressure.
Students are drinking
because they feel that there is
no alternative.

ART

Continued from pg. 1
are producing artists because
it is like a person who does not
play the piano trying to teach
it.
"The student would have
more faith in the teacher knowing that the teacher plays and
plays well. Faculty also serves
as arole model," said Lentczner.
These works are being
shown Oct. 12 through Nov. 4,
Monday through Friday, 9a.m.
I immmffliil
9 gCQHHN to 5 p.m.and Saturday, 10 am.
to 1 p.m.

JHS8R
1048 Ga&andi
One Block from Winthrop

324-3277

let IB orefarnurdeotd seeds
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evening sod Stinrdv
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1*11 HALL OPEHCIRRD.
P.O. BOX 10226
' NOCK M U , SOUTH CAMOUNA 2 9 7 3 0 / * *
- (803} 324-5225

Gibson said, "stop and think
about the use of alcohol. Then
ask yourself, are you doing it
for yourself or others?"
Drinking is becoming a
major problem with today's
society, but there are also
many other problems.
Gibson encourages anyone
who needs an objective opinion
or just wants information to
feel free to stop by his office.
Gibson can be reached at
323-2233 or stop by the Counseling Center at Crawford.

OPINION
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our roommate has AIDS
mow what do you do?

You return to school early after being away for
lie weekend. You open the door and your roommate,
who you have shared clothes, food and drinks with
or two years tells you he or she has AIDS.
What is your reaction?
October is South Carolina AIDS awareness
nonth. AIDS stands for acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. As of Aug. 31, ±989 there have been 709
:ases of AIDS confirmed in South Carolina.
The South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DeHEC) has estimated
5,000 people in S.C. have the AIDS virus.
That is just under the size of the Winthrop
iollege student body. It is not entirely impossible
iiat you will find out that someone you are close to
las AIDS. Would you be prepared to deal with such
i situation?
Think about your roommate.Would you still
share your clothes ? Would you eat in the cafeteria
;ogether? Could you still call your roommate your
iiend? Would you give your roommate a hug?
Are you aware that the AIDS virus can not be
ransfered through being near, eating with or touchng someone who has the virus?
Does this change the way you answered any of
lie above questions?
If you are a man who has had sex with another
nan anytime since 1977, if you used intravenous
Irugs since 1977 or if you have had sexual inter:ourse with anyone in these high risk categories, you
nay need to be tested for the AIDS virus.
This virus can lay dormant for 10 years. Could
pou possibly have it now and not know it?
What have you done to take care of yourself?
iVhat will you do now?
THE JOHNSONIAN•
Editor
WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager

PAT KENNEDY

Business Manager

KATHI QUINN

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has the right to withold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

t
Need some advice? Get advised today!
Senior audit brings fears and hopes
I had an experience the
other day that was unique to
me but I am sure that several
thousand students before me
have had.
I turned in my second senior audit. Thefirsttime I turned
in an audit I was excited. I felt
the turn of time and realized I
was approaching my last year
at Winthrop College. Turning
in the second audit, however,
did not provide so much joy.
Instead I was trembling
from the thought hat I may
not be able to graduate on time.
I guess all the stories I have
heard over the years were
coming back to haunt me. I
know I will have to take eighteen hours again in spring. Now
I am wondering if that will be
enough to get me out in four
years.
I realize that most of my
friends will not be graduating
on time. There are some parts
of me that would love to stay
with them and have one more
year before being stuck out on
my own. There are other parts
of me that want t o graduate so
I can live for myself. That
sounds selfish but it really isn't.
For four years I have worried about making mom and
dad proud ofme. Keeping, or at
least trying to keep, my grades
respectable, participating in

By Wynn
Archibald
Johnsonian
Editor
extra curricular activities and
trying not to &sk for as much
money as myfeisterdid.
I often think it would be
great to sit and read a book for
the pleasure of it instead of
always worryingabout remembering the facts for the test.
My family is very competitive. It is a silent competi
tion between two of my three
brothers and my one sister.
However, we outwardly discuss
thefact that my oldest brother,
Frank, is my parents' favorite
so the rest of us silently compete to be number two.
No one really talks about
what they'll do next to get
ahead of the others, but we all
strive for that parental pat on
the back.
This adds to my graduation
delimma. It may sound awfully
early to some people to be
worrying about graduation in
fall, but to those who know it
will be here in only a few short
months, now is as good a time
to get up tight as any.
If I take some time off to

relax and enjoy my job at
SCBBQ, my parents probablly
wouldn't be real excited. If I
take some time off to jaunt
overseas however, my parents
would probablly think thats a
wonderful learning experience.
I can't say I blame them. I
know it would be.
However, along with the
shaking hands that turned in
the audit, there is a shaking
girl inside this rough exterior
that isn't sure if she wants to
leave the comforts of Rock Hill.
My shoes are blown away
when I sit back and think that
I , my mother's "rock of gibralter," could be so nervous about
changing and leaving my securities behind.
I have always been my own
securities. Leaving my home
town of 17 years and coming to
a shcool and town where I knew
only two other people was not
as major of a problem as leaving Winthrop appears to be.
This is a strange feeling.
The most intriguing thing to
me is that turning in one audit
can provoke such a rush of
emotions.
I hope for a good advising
session. I pray I will be able to
graduate on time. Although I
do not know what I will do, I
would hate to think I could get
a pointbehind my brothers and
sister.
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Dacus Library questions answered
At last, you have finally
found that one article that you
have been searching for in the
library.
Now all you need to do is
make a copy of it. You go to
make the copy, and the machine is out of order.
You then have to wait in
line at the circulation desk for
change. To top it all off, the
machine takes your money.
This used to be a common dilema at Winthrop's
Dacus Library.
Not anymore. Bob Gorman, head of public services
at the library, says the new
copy machine system should
take care of any past problems.
As head of public services, it is his job to make sure
the library is kept up to standards for the public. This includes making sure that everything goes smoothly within
the library and that those using the libraiy are satisfied.
Gormman has two masters degrees: one from Emory
in library science and the
other from Georgia College in
history. Before coming to
Winthrop, Gorman worked at
three other institutions. Here
he also worked in library science.
The new copy machine
system is Dacus Library's
newest change. The old machines, made by Ricoh, were
constantly breaking down.
Gorman feels very very
positive about this new system.
Q. When was the new
copy machine system put
into effect at Dacus Library?
A The new system was
put into effect this summer. I
believe it was sometime in early
July.
Q. How is the new copy
machine working out ?
A The new system that
we now have has improved
things a greay deal. Of course,
it will take some time to get
everything perfect, but in the
long run it will be best I really
think that once everyone gets
used to it they will feel more
comfortable about i t
Q. Is the new copy machine easy to use?
A Yes, it's very easy to
use. To make a copy you pur-

chase a card. This card takes cially like it. The mass confuthe place of getting change all sion there has been reduced.
the time. You purchase the
Q. What requirements
card for 50 cents. As long as
you keep the same card you are there in order to get a
don't have to buy a new one. card?
A To get a card there are
You can just add on to your
card. Each time you use your no special requirements. All
card ten cents is deducted you need is 50 cents.
from i t
Q. Is Winthrop the only
Q. Is there any limit to college library in South
how much money you you Carolina that has this type
of copy machine system?
can put on your cards?
A No. I believe that the
A No. There are various
amounts of money that you Medical College of Charleston
can put on your card. For in- has it and also the University
stance, you can put $1, $2, $5 of North Carolina at Charlotte.
and $20 on it.
Q.What is your overall
Q JJas the new copy machine system reduced the feeling about the new copy
time used counting money? machine system?
A I really like it. I think
A Yes. Since the new
system has begun, we have that it is going to work out
twice the amount of time well. Other schools have used
needed to accomplish other it and liked it. The main thing
is that the student need to
jobs.
give it a chance.
Q. How have the other
Q Jf this system is so
employees reacted toward
good, then why wasn't it put
this new system?
A They really like it. to use earlier?
A The main reason is the
They no longer have to spend
hours counting change. Those cost. We had to hold off until
at the circulation desk espe- there was enough funding.
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^ I t a l i a n Restaurant
F A S T AND F R E E DELIVERY
TO WINTHROP
O N ALL P U R C H A S E S 5 . 5 0 AND U P
DELIVERY HOURS
weekdays 11 am-11 pm weekends until miqhtniqht

r"
18PARTY PIZZA.
ONLY $ 10 95
;
T h a t ' s 16 S l i c e s ;
add 1.75 each for •
exti a toppings
i
328-2727
135 S .Herlong Ave
Across from the
hospital water tower

329-0073
Sherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

366-6777
2289 Cherry Rd
In the Vaim art
Shopping Center

$o 69

Regularly

S339

• Golden brown country chicKen (mixed)
• Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
• A hot, homemade buttermllK biscuit

EXPIRES Oct 31,1989
Other sub store coupons honored

EAi
LANDING

NOW
Taking Applications
For 89-90 School Year

-FURNISHED

-19' C O L O R T V

-FREE CABLE

-WASHER/DRYER

-POOL

TV0

CONVENIENT
L0C AT IONS

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner

FREE SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
xNot good with any other coupon offer

15% OFF
INDIVDUAL
IN STORE
PURCHASES
VITH VINTHROP ID

-MICROWAVE
CALL 329-5297

1550 EAGLES PLACE
OFF CHERRY RD. AT EBINPORT

«b C«>er
AavSixd

mm
COUNTRY CWCKEN

Phone: 327-1200
738 Cherry Road
(Two blocks from Winthrop)
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Dacus Library turns 20

Library celebrates second decade, looks to future
odicals listings on computer.
Students no longer have to use
a Reader's Guide to Periodical
Upon returning to Winthrop Literature. They are able to enter
after Christmas break, students the name of the periodical they
will find a very noticable change need and all information regarding the available issues is brought
at Ida Jane Dacus Library.
The card catalog will be re- onto the screen.
Another feature is a computer
placed by a new computer sysprinter.
tem.
Once students locate items
Larry Mitlin, assistant dean of
library services, said the new, they wish to see, they only have to
computerized card catalog is easy push a button and the listings on
to use and more powerful than the screen will be printed out.
This will help the students save
most computerized systems.
The library began the long time and prevent any errors when
process of changing to the com- recording call numbers.
Cultural events and sports
puter system in 1975, when they
activities are to be another area
began cataloging on computer.
Winthrop is one of over 6000 li- on which students and other pabraries that shares information trons will be able to get informathrough connections with the tion.
Mitlin said the library hopes
National Library Cooperative.
This ability will enable the to add a modem to the new system
Dacus Libraiy to obtain more in- within the next few years.
This will allow students to use
formation at a faster rate.
In 1981, Dacus installed the their computers to call in and get
computerized circulation system information on the availability of
for ease in checking out books. particular books.
The new computer system will
This enabled the st_.f to keep
better track of what is in the li- be just one of the many changes
the library will experience over
brary.
In 1986, the library began the course of the next few years.
Ida Jane Dacus Library is
acquisitions, purchasing library
materials, by computer. This currently celebrating its 20th anplayed an important role in seri- niversary. An exhibit titled
"Dacus Library 1969-1989: The
als management.
The new On-Line Public Ac- Revolution Continues" showing
cess Catalog (OPAC) was installed the progress of the library over
the past 20 years will be on disin June 1989.
The library will have approxi- play through Oct. 31.
"The title of the exhibit remately 35 terminals, 20 of which
flects the rapid changes going
will be for student use.
"We studied all of the assets through the library and the licarefully and think we've chosen brary profession in the United
a catalog that is superior to oth- States and throughout the world,"
Ron Chepesiuk, chief archivist of
ers," Mitlin said.
Students will be able to type in Dacus Library, said.
The exhibit consists of photothe author's name, the title, the
subject, related topics, or "key graphs of the original campus
words," and the computer will find library, Dacus under construction,
the dedication ceremonies and the
the materials they need.
Mitlin also said the library staff official reception.
There are also copies of the
will be able to use the computers
to see what subjects are being building assessment and of local
researched the most by students newspaper articles regarding the
and what the library can do to 1969 opening of the library.
"The exhibit signifies the end
strengthen these areas.
The newest feature to the card of an era for libraries," Chepesiuk
catalog is the availability of peri- said.
By Mary Frances Monckton
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Photo Courtesy of Dacus Archives

Ida .lane Dacus Library appears much the same today as It did In 1969.

affiSc*

Photo Courtesy of Dacus Archives

After Christmas, this will no longer be a sight In the Dacus Library.
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Halloween videotapes, the cutting edge of VCR frights
Next week's Johnsonian
will be on Halloween. Day, but
everyone is already gettinginto
the spirit jf things.
This week's column is no
different
For this Halloween season,
Hollywood has churned out a
few, very interesting horror
films. But we won't look at
those this week.
Instead, we are going to
take a look at video releases,
saving the big screen surprises
for next week.
Beginning on the surface of
the moon, *here is a science
fiction/horror release called
Moontrap.
It stars Walter Koenig,
"Chekc v" from Star Trek, and
Bruce Campbell, from Hie Evil
Dead, as two space shuttle
astronauts who discover a derelict spaceship, a piece of alien
technology, and a plot to take
over the Earth.
So they head for the moon,

to figure out what the- aliens
are up to, but the alien bad
guys aren't exactly little green
men with ray guns.
It's a good movie, for the
most part It has a few flaws,
but so does everything else.
Moontrap touches down
with two stars.
Closer to home is Fright
Night 2, andPetar Vincent is
back!
But it's thefilmmakerswho
have lost their edge. The movie
has the same atmosphere, but
something isn't there.
Charlie Brewster is there,
however, andhe'sbeen through
a lot of weird stuff. It was so
weird thathe has been seeing a
psychiatrist, andhe'sjust about
convinced that it was "all a
dream," when it starts again.
This time, vampire Jerry
Dandridge's sister comes a l e r
Brewster because he killed her
brother.
She gets help from some of

Matt Turner
her scary friends, and Charlie
gets helpfrom"Peter Vincent,
Vampire Killer."
Fair odds? Sure.
And that is what the movie
is. Fair.
Fright Night 2 can stake
a claim on just one and a half
stars.
Other good movies for rent
are Evil Dead 2: Dead by
Dawn, a gruesome follow-up
on the original.
And the sequel is about 20
times better than the original,

with fantastic effects and superior acting.
Like the original, Evil
Dead 2 is a sort of tongue-incheek horror film. It throws
almost every mcvie scaie tactic at you, but still man; ges to
make you laugh wh;,ie you're
covering up your eyes
If you like real .cares and
don't mind a lot of blood, then
Evil Dead 2: Dead by Dawn
is for you.
It worked for me, and it
gets three stars.
From the supernatural to
the scientific, we look at a movie
directed by Norman Bates.
Anthony Perkins, of Psychofame, directs Edge of Sanity , a "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
type of movie with anti-drug
overtones.
Perkins also stars as Dr.
Henry Jekyll/Mr. Hyde, and
the differences are astounding.
The make-up that changes
Perkinsfroma "Mr. Nice Guy"

Winthop Dance Theatre dazzles And the Winner is...
By Matt Turner
Johnsonian Columnist
Winthrop Dance Theatre's
first dance concert of this year
was last Thursday and Friday
in Johnson Hall Theatre, at 8
p.m. The title of the concert
was "InsideOut (Dances from
our Environment)," and it wa3
comprised of three separate
movements, each about different aspects of the environment.
As the first collaborative
effort of the newly-combined
Dance and Theatre Department, the show had veiy high
performance and technical
qualities, which made it well
worth seeing.
The concert also featured
choreography and performace
by nationally-known dancer
Bala Sarasvati, who will be
Guest Artistic Director for the
Theatre and Dance Department until next year.
The first movement was
entitled "Woodlands," and it
contained four separate dances.
This portion of the concert
portrayed the natural botanical beauty of the landscape, as
well as showing the lives of the
creatures that dwell in the
woods and forests.
One particular piece in this
movement was an interlude
called "Walk in the Woods,"
featuring Felicia Butts and
Elizabeth McMeekin.
Reminiscent of "The Pied

Piper," the piece served as a
sort of comic relief, and was
quite memorable.
Next, the theme went from
the grand scale of towering
trees to the tiny, vivacious lives
of "Bugs and Creatures."
This second movement of
the concert was a striking contrast to the first.
The music changedfromthe
flowing^ classical-type music of
"Woodlands" to the modern,
"beat box" .sounds of "Art of
Noise" and keith Walsh.
Also, the visual images
changed to "glow-in-the-dark"
and punk styles, to accent the
dark, surreal world of '"Bugs
and Creatures."
Then, in the last movement
we were taken out-to-sea with
"Sailsongs."
With choreography and
dance by Belas Sarasvati and
narrative verse by Alison
Gaskin, a senior theatre major, "Sailsongs" dealt with the
beauty of the sea and its pollution by Man.
The movement showed a
mythical perspective, with the
corruption of the "Sirens of the
Sea" and the desperate pleas of
the "Spirit of the Sea" to Man,
and it was plain to see the
movement, and the whole concert, had a messege.
Each dance gave an insight
to the beauty and fragility of
nature, and they showed how
See DANCE, pg.12

A Johnsonian Exclusive
"It" finally happened.
The First Si^.na Phi Epsilon Cow Dump finally lc?k
place on Peabody Field, at 2
p.m. last Friday.
"Daisy," the official Cow
Dump cow, took two hours to
decide the lucky winner.
Out of all the squares,
"Daisy" chose Number 52, the
square belongingto Lisa Allred,
a Winthrop alumnifromGreenville, S.C.
Allred is the winner of a
$200 prize, and "Daisy" got her
15 minutes of fame.

into Mr. Hyde is really worth
seeing.
In thefinalanalysis, Edge
of Sanity isn't for everyone.
But it is good.
It rates two stars.
And that wraps up this
week's column. Next week,
we'll see if the Halloween box
office "big boys" can cut it.

NEXT WEEKNo More Mr. Nice Guy
Does the new flick by Freddy
Kruger creator Wes Craven
spark a new trend in horror
films, or will it short circuit?
Also, a lock at the new
movie version of "The
Phantom of The Opera'

OSU MOVIE OF THE WEEK
Tom
CRUISE

Dustin
HOFFMAN

RAIN MAN
Dinkins S t u d e n t Union
9 p.m. Wednesday
7 P«m. Saturday
$.50 admission
3UcMll
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McAuley has big plans for Winthrop hoops
By Angela Melcher
Assistant Sports Editor
Germaine McAuley, the
new head coach of Winthrop
women's basketball, was pleasantly surprised when she was
offered the position to begin
coaching this season.
"My prayers were answered," she said, adding that
she had been wanting to come
home to the South for some
time.
McAuley, who is originally
from Troy, NC, comes to
Winthrop after coaching at
Maryland-Eastern Shore for
just over six years.
"It was something you set
out to do but don't really think
you'll get," she said. McAuley
said that she had always
wanted to have this type of
opportunity. "I felt I could do a
good job for Winthrop College
and the program," said
McAuley.
McAuley has been involved with basketball much of
her life. After playing in high
school, she went to High Point
College in High Point, NC.
From her sophomore through
senior years, the team was
nationally ranked in NAIA. In
1978, McAuley's senior year,
the team was ranked number

one in the country.
After leaving college, her
first coaching job was at Bennett College in 1978-79 as assistant basketball coach ar.d
head volleyball coach. She was
23 years old. From there she
went to A & T State in Greensboro, NC as a graduate assistant.
Maryland-Eastern Shore
was McAuley's firsthead coaching position which she stepped
into in 1981-82 season and
remained through 1986-87. It
was after this season that
McAuiey was named Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference Coach
of the Year.
From there she went to
Florida A & M University as an
assistant coach before returning to Maryland-Eastern Shore
for the 1988-89 season.
When asked what she
thought the most difficult thing
to deal with coming into this
program, McAuley changed the
word difficult to challenge. She
thinks it will be trying to make
the team understand her philosophy and understand that
there will be adjustments to
make to be a cohesive team.
"There is no one person as a
player to depend upon, but
everyone as a team," the new

coach said. "Thev will have to
work together as. h (a team)
regardless if they v o or lose."
As far as the upcoming
season goes, McAuley thinks
the team will be successful
compared with last season, but
they will have to work hard to
exceed that level.
In conference play,
McAuley said a lot depends on
how competitive they will be
as individuals and their overall attitude before she can
predict their chances.
McAuley realizes that improvements and adjustments
cannot be made overnight, but
she d jes have some long-term
goals that she hopes can be
accomplished.
To start, recruiting currently seems to be a weak spot
in the program. McAuley felt
a cense of immediacy to begin
to attract the "horses" to
Winthrop.
Once thisbegins, McAu'cy
thinks she will be on the read
to making Winthrop women's
basketball a complete and
quality program.
This quality program can
be achieved by making
Winthrop women's basketball
statewide as well as nation

See COACH page 9

Men's golf team wins UNC-W title
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor

The Winthrop College
men's golf team captured the
UNC-W invitational this weeker. i edging out Campbell by
one shot.
The final total was
Winthrop 463 .Campbell 464.
By shooting a final round
of 156, the Eagles, who led by
four shots after the first round,
held off a challenge by the

Camels for the win.
Thefinalround, which was
played at the Echo Farms
Country Club, was shortened
to nine holes due to rain.
The Eagles were led by
Chris Winchip. Winchip shot a
closing round of 39 to go with
his openinground score of 75 to
total 114.
His score enabled him to
finish just three shots behind
the medalist, Todd Stewart of

This week in Sports
Oct. 24

At USC
Volleyball
7:00
At UNC-C
Soccer
7:00
At Queens Volleyball
6:30
Badminton (close)
Intramurals
Charleston Soccer
Oct. 27
3:00
At Radford Soccer
3:00
Oct. 28
Big South Championship Cross Country
Oct. 28-29 S.C. Intercollegiate
Mens Golf

Francis Marion.
Other scores for the Eagle s
include John Dickson and Paul
Tomlinson each with 116, Ken
Wood 117, and Doug Cook with
a 132.
Dickson shot the best of
all the Eagi.es in the second
round when he shot a 36, rebounding from an opening
round of 80.
Wood tied for the best
Eagle score after the first
round with a 75.
Other scores in the 13 team
field include Methodist with a
471 tofinishthird, followed by
UNC-Wilmington (White)
with a 472 and Francis Marion with a 476.
The next match for the
men is Saturday and Sunday
in the South Carolina Intercollegiate championship in
Hampton, S.C..

- •••

file photo

The Lady Eagles last season

E-0 Elympics coming Oct. 29
Winthrop College athletic
director arid head basketball
coach Steve Vacendak has
announced that the innaugural E-O-Elympics will be held
on Sunday, October 29, at8:00
p.m. in the Winthrop Coliseum.
WRHI in Rock Hill is cosponsor of this event which is
designed for Winthrop students.
"The opportunity for us to
host our students in an evening of fun is one that we all
look forward to very much,"
Vace-.idak said.
Tt gives lis a chance to
introduce their team to them
and have them come out to
enjoy practice. We encourage
all of our students to come out
and have a good time."
The evening's activities
will begin at 6:00 p.m. when
the 1989-90 edition of the
Winthrop Eagles will practice
basketball.
Thatday's practice session
will last two hours. Students

are encouraged to attend all of
the practice session and watch
their Eagles in action.
The E-O-Elympices begin
at 8:00 p.m.. Any Winthrop
College student group can
participate in the event.
There will be apporximately ten scheduled events in
this year's competition, which
will be in the traditional Olympic format.
Points will be awarded to
thefirst,second, and third place
finishers in each event.
The team with the most
points will be awarded the
championship trophy in addition to some prizes.
Each team must have at
least 20 members because each
team will be broken down in
ten pairs of two.
Each pair will participate
in only one event to ensure
total team participation.
Events in this year's E-OElympics include the 100 yard
dash, hurdle race, shot put
See EO page 9
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Fitness club has new
goals for 1989-90

Sports
shorts

By David Turner
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The main goals of the fii ness club this year is to prepare for the Mr./Ms. Winch .-op
bodybuilding contest in April
to purchase new gym equipment and replace old equipment, said Gina Mauro.
This year, the club has 25
members, about the same as
last year said Mauro, the defending Ms. Winthrop champion.
Students must have their

Its a shame that popular
player Robert Reid of the
Charlotte Hornets had to be
traded. It goes to show (hat
the NBA is a business first
and entertainer second.
**#
By the way, the Hornets have
already sold out 18 of their
41 home games for this season which starts Nov. 3.
***
Truly, the California earthquake put sports and the
World Series in a proper perspective. The A's will still
win it in four or five.
***
Good Luck to our athletes in
the upcoming conference
championships.
•**

Why is it that Clemscn can
beat Florida State, North
Carolina State and Virginia,
yet lose to Duke and Georgia
Tech. It goes to show that
anyone can be beat on a given
day.
***
Reminder! The Seniors
Baseball League starts Nov.
1. Everybody else ishavinga
senior league so baseball is
having one too. This league
will play in eight Florida cities with players over 35 years
of age.
***
Can you believe Chris Washburn? This time the former
North Carolina State star
was arrested in Atlanta on
an intent to purchase drugs.
But the kicker is he used a
false name, which later was
found out. Another example
of why players should not
leave college until after their
elgibility expires.
***
Most overrated teams in football looking back to the preseason predictions are LSU,
Syracuse, Georgia, UCLA,
Iowa and Ohio State.
***
Joke of the week: A car is
parked outside Keenan Stadium where the North Carolina Tarheels play football.
On the dash of the car is two
tickets to the football game.
Someone breaks the windshield and puts two more
football tickets on the dash.
***
Houston should get the death
penalty after scoring 95
points against SMU.

Identification cards with them
to use the gym this year,
Mauro said.
Mauro also said that she
expects more women to enter
the Ms. Winthrop contest on
April 11.
Lastyear only three women
competed for the title.
The fitness club meets
Thursday nights when notices
are posted.
If anyone is interested in
joining the fitness club, they
should contact Mauro at 3037.

Gym Hours

MWF
6:30-8:30 a.m.
10:00-11:00
4:00-8:30 p.m.

Photo by David Turner

Barry Burnette (left) and Will Klrkpatrlck show their skills.

Bank to sponsor cups

Coach

Winthrop College athletic
director Steve Vacendak has
announced that South Carolina
Federal is sponsoring the souvenir cups to be used in the
Winthrop Coliseum's concession
stands during the 1989-90 basketball season.
"We are pleased to develop
this association with South
Carolina Federal," Vacendak
said. "We are very appreciative
of the support that South Carolina Federal has shown in the
past, and we are looking forward to continuing a fine working relationship in the future."
Doug Henderson, senior

ally known and more respectable. McAuley also said
that building a program tin at
••nil be successful through wins
and losses v. ould be a nice accomplishment.
To become better, McAuley
plans to incorporate discipline
"so the ladies will understand
their responsibilities and make
adjustments to that," she said.
Although things will be
more structured and organized,
she thinks the kids should enjoy themselves while playing.
"Basketball is a game and they
need to work towards winning
and being successful," she said
adding that they need to work

vice president and regional
executive for South Carolina
Federal, said, "South 'Jarolina
Federal is very proud to be a
sponsor of the Winthrop tradition. We are very aware of
what Winthrop College means
to the community and the state.
We are very proud to be associated with thisfineathletic program."
This year's souvenir cups
sport afour-color look. The Big
Stuff logo is on one side of the
cup in garnet and gold. The
South Carolina Federal logo is
on the other side and is in green
and blue.

EO

For more information on
the competition as well as to
competition, javelin throw, register a team for the event,
pizza eating contest and largest contact Niel Welborn at 329turnout.
2140.

Continued from pg. 8

TTh
6:30-8:30 a.m.
11:00-12:00
3:00-4:00
6:00-8:30

-

hard in practice in order to enjoy the game.
McAuley's mqjor emphasis,
however, won't be basketball
but education. She said the
women need to remember that
they are students first and
athletes second and it will
always be that way.
"Nothing is more gratifyingto me as a coach than to see
them graduate and go out and
apply all aspects of their education in their career," said
McAuley. "Basketball is a
means to obtaining their education," she added.
The Lady Eagles will open
the 1989-90 season Nov. 23-26
in the Georgia State Invitational.

Continued from pg. 8

* 1.000S OF LPS, CDS AND CASSETTES IN STOCK
* OVER 12,000 OLDIE 45S IN STOCK

Are You Ready For A
New Adventure?

Turn your native taste
buds loose with our hot
Head Hunters delight!

,

Enjoy our Filipino. Chinese
& American Dishes.
Full Bar Menus
i'
Take Outs Welcome 366-3888
590 Anderson Rd. 21 Pla2a 21 Bypass. Rock Hill

* A WIDE SELECTION OF MUSIC VIDEOS
* TICKETRON OUTLET
* AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF MUSIC BOOKS AND
3,500 TITLES OF SHEET MUSIC
* ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRIC GUITARS AND RELATED
ACCESSORIES-STRINGS, PICKS, CORDS, AND ETC.
* A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES- BLANK TAPES, TAPE
CLEANERS, CASSETTE AND CD CASES, CD CLEANERS, NEEDLES, POSTERS, BUTTONS, AND MUCH
MORE!
ROCK HILL MALL

OVER 37 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS

10% OFF ALL BLANK TAPE, .
SHEET M U S I C & M U S I C BOOKS;
EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS
Present coupon before sale - Expires Oct

1

M-SAT. 10-6
SUN. 1:30-6

.
366-6133
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EBONITES

continued from pg. 2

continued from pg. 2

aisles taking "Hugo relief*
donations from the audience.
President DiGorgio received
a "Huge Whirlwind Tour '89"
t-shirt which listed Rock Hill
as one of Hugo's stops.
Rock Hill Mayor, Betty Jo
Rhea said that the power was
"definetely back on" and
thanked all of the Rock Hill
citzens for their positive outlook after the hurricane.
The concert included country, beach, Top 40 and rock
music performed by local
bands: Harbor Lights, Tracer,
Plair, and singer Jamie Lee
Hart.
The dance floor was covered with people of all ages
dancing and clapping to the
beat including "Big Stuff, the
Winthrop College Mascot who
"shook his tail feathers" to
music played by Plair.
"The music is really good,
and I am glad that this is being
done for everyone," said Jill
Cate, a 23 year old Rock Hill
resident.
The Garnet and Gold dancers and the Blackhearts, a
group from the Sherri Sullivan Dance Studio, preformed
dance routines in between the
musical group preformances.
The Alpha Delta Pi Sorority sold candy, soft drinks and
popcorn. "We volunteered to
run the consession stand to
raise money for our house,"
said Kim Austin, a 21 year old
Winthrop senior.
"Whirlwind Tour" t-shirts
which were thrown to the
dance crowd throughout the
four hour concert, are available at Bundles and Bows in
Love's Plaza and at Sam
Wyche Sports World in The
Commons.
For every t-shirt sold, a
dollar is given for "Hugo re-

should be saved for the other organizations going through first
reading. His motion was defeated.
According to Steinhorst,
there are five more clubs that
have to go through first reading. After giving funding to the

lier.

The Hugo After-Bash
ended on a sweet note with
everyone leaving with a
pound of candy given out by
United Way volunteers as «
way of thanking the concert
goers.
V o i l l f » i like to offer
Discover Creiit Carts?
Art yen available for oxly
a few l o v s j w week? ff
so, call 1-830-932-8528
•at. 4. V e i l m m as
a w l as $ 1 0 . M v « > w .
Only tea yositieas
AVA1LXBJ.~C.~-

for came to $5,000.
Then there was a short
debate over the Ebonite choir
recieving funds.
Senator Valerie Middleton made a motion that lines
items on the requisition concen 5 the Ebonite choir go
back > committee.
Middleton said she feels
Ebonites, the Senate budget Senate could give the Ebonwould be $7,300. The estimated ites more on these line items
total the other clubs would ask and it needs to be looked into

before they are cut.
Steinhorst then said that
the SAC committee was going
to look into the case of the Ebonite choir to see if their programshave religious ove rtones.
If the Ebonite cho; ,'s programs were found to T.ave religious overtones, th^y cannot
be funded by Senp.»e.
Tammy Coleman, President of the Ebonite Club, was
present at the meetingand said

the Ebonite Choir brings
people to Winthrop and that
should be looked at more than
the possibility ofreligious overtones.
The motion that the line
items concerning the choir go
back to SAC committe was
passed.
The Ebonite requsition,
minus the lines that went
back to committee,
was
passed.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Incitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. Ift the cne college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the chaiic.ges of command.
Therek no obligation until your junior year, and that
means therefe no reason not to try it outrightnow.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COliEGE
P o r r o r e i M o n ^ t i o f t c o u * , : COOHSE TOD CAN TAKE.
Captain. Mary Mason at (704) 5472437 or 103 Kennedy BUg, TJNCC, Charlotte
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Winthrop students underestimate their marketability

By Buddy Spurrier
McHenry said the purpose is also to show busiJohnsonian staff writer
How much do you know nesses that Winthrop is no
about the career you want to longer just a school for educapersue when you graduate tion majors.
from college?
McHenry also added, "StuAccording toShereneMcHenry, Assistant Director for
ATrENTlON!
Placement, students don't
Government Homes
know near enough.
from $1 (U-repair ).Delinquent
This is the first year .tax property. Repossessions.
Winthrop College has had a 1-603-838-8885 ext GH 18893
"Career Week". In the past
Winthrop had a Career Day.
During this time representatives from businesses
were brought to Winthrop so
students could make initial
contact with companies they
may want to interview with.
By having a Career Week,
the Placement Center is able
to bring in more businesses
and spend more time on educating students about them.
McHenry said she doesn't
feel students know the industries as a whole.
In an effort to more fully
educate the students, the
Placement Center conducted
different forums on a variety
of careers.
On Monday, there was a
forum on'jobs in the insurance
business which drew about 35
students. On Wednesday 59
businesses, up from 31 last
year, gathered in McBryde
Hall.
Rhonda Palm, a senior
communication major, said,
"The opportunity to meet these
people has the potential to
open many doors in the torture."

dents at Winthrop don't realize how marketable they are."
Instead ofbeing sorry they don't
attendThe University of South
Carolina, they should be proud
•hey are students at Winthrop.
Earn Money Reading
BOOKS! $32,000 year
income potential. Detai's cail
1 -602-838-8885 ert Bk 18893

n
McHenry said The Place- "My biggest fear is that no
ment Center tries to get the students will show up", said
businesses that the students McHenry.
want. However, one year
In order to keep the comDuke Power was invited and panies involved the students
only three students attended. have to stay involved.
19£78 to choose from — all subjects

O f f l f Catalog Today wrtn V W M C or COO

i l l 800-351-0222

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Cheys. Surolus Buyers Guide
1-602-838-8885 ext A 18893

• l " " '

1

*

In C«W. <2131477-8228

Or. msh $2 00 to: nssssrch Assistance
11322 ktiho Aw. S206-SN. Los Angates.CA 9002%
•&momrMaa/ctn«cnvai;aMe—afiiawls'

Ul wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."

Sorority
chartered

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with MXT Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.®
If youU like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the A3SJ
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300

Sigma Gamma Rho
begins first year
By Chrystal Farmer
Johnsonian staff writer
The need for pomething
new initiated Sigma Gamma
Rho to seek a charter at
Winthrop, said Daphine
Glenn, president of Sigma
Gamma Rho.
The social sorority was
chartered last week. Glenn
said it is important to be chartered so the organization can
be recognized by the college.
They tried to get a charter last semester but they only
had six people . It takes 10
people to be chartered.
See Sorority pg. 12

RESEARCH PAPERS

Attention - Government
Seized Vehicles - from $100.

Alex Sum-University of Washington- Class of 1990 [

AT&T

The right choice.

Sorority

continued from pg. 10
We worked very hard this
semester to find people who
v
ere eligible to pledge, said
Glenn.
Sigma Gamma Rho strives
to live up to our motto "Greater
Progress-Greater Service."
We place a serious focus on
education, said Jennifer
Robinson, secretaiy of Sigma
Gamma Rho.
The sorority will sponsor
a talent show on Halloween
night to raise money for the
Black Greek
Association.
Anyone can particiate in the
show. Admission is 50 cents.
The week of November 1218 is Founders Week. They
will be commerating the
memory of Sigma Gamma
Rho's founders, said Glenn.
Most of the week will be
closed ceremony for members,
but thsy are p lanning to set
up a table in Dinkins so everyone can learn what they are
about.
If you would like more information
about Sigma
Gamma Rho, contact Jennifer
Robinson at 323-3459.
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Dance —

Continued from pg. 7
valuable the environment is to
the human race, not just to
animals in the wild.
Winthrop Dance Theatre
presented two evenings of insight, imagination and haru
work.
The dancers, narrators,
crew and the entire department
should be congratulated for
stagingand excellent show and
breathing a new life into dance
theatre that will hopefully be
present in upcoming Winthrop
Dance Theatre productions.
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YORK COUNTY
CHILDREN'S
THEATRE
PRESENTS
YOU'RE A GOOD
MAN, CHAHUE BROWN
OCTOBER 27,28,29
EMMETT SCOTT CENTER
Adults $4 - Children $3
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